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Allouez Village Band Board of Directors Meeting
A meeting of the Allouez Village Band BOD was held on March 22, 2010 at Washington Middle School.
Present: Gene Burmeister, Paul Oleksy, Lynn Belongia, Brent Hussin, Mike Ajango, Mary Eisenreich,
Chris Rossmiller
Absent: Dale Pearson,
Others Present:
Items discussed:
1. Silver scarves – are they mandatory? Is there a wardrobe change for next season?
Yes, the scarves are mandatory attire for this concert season.
Mike will discuss with Janet the possibility of new scarves to match the pastel ties.
2. Seering Scholarship recipient – playing with AVB this season?
Mr. Dahlke is a piano player, so it is not likely that he will play with us. Gene B will get his
information and contact him to ask if he would be interested in performing.
3. Scheduling issues – are they all cleared up for this season?
Yes. Per Gene B, all rehearsal times and spaces have been reserved. .
4. Heritage Hill concert on Monday, June 14. Ken Peterson will be directing. Paul Oleksy will give
Ken the list of players chosen for last year’s concert. Rehearsal dates for the HH concert will be
May 31, June 7 and June 13. Gene will call Allouez to reserve the hall for the Heritage Hill
rehearsals on May 31, June 7 and June 13.
5. Can we add a message to our program about “the use of audio/video recording devices is
prohibited…?
Brent is familiar with the licensing requirements and said that there should not be any recording
the AVB concerts. The band is allowed to have one recording for archival purposes only, no
distribution allowed since AVB is not paying any licensing fees.
Lynn will add a sentence to the concert program.
6. What type of account is our “savings” and are we getting an OK return on the money?
Per Gene B, our “savings” is in an interest-bearing savings account.
7. SECTION LEADER DUTIES
- Not all section leaders are doing their jobs and some folks are stepping in and doing
things in sections that they are not the leader of.
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Section leaders should be managing their section and keeping members updated as to
what’s going on. EX: tonight’s schedule change

After some discussion, it was decided that we will have a small group work on a one-page
handout that will be given to section leaders. Members of this group are Lynn, Sharon, Brent and
Mary. If anyone else would like to join this group, please contact Lynn.
8. Paul Oleksy asked if his woodwind quintet could play pre-concert music in the lobby prior to the
May concert. All agreed that would be OK.
The next board meeting will be April 26 after the rehearsal at Washington Middle School.
Please contact the writer with any questions or corrections.
Submitted by,

Lynn Belongia

